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Black Decker Codes For Homes
A new survey from DEWALT, part of the world’s largest tools and storage company Stanley Black & Decker, found that home improvement demand is expected to stay hot across the U.S. through the rest of ...
To Renovate Or Buy: More Than Half of U.S. Homeowners Are Planning or Considering Home Improvements as an Alternative to Moving, DEWALT® Survey Finds
Black & Decker has launched a new health division with a lineup of personal emergency response (PERS) wearables aimed at seniors..
Black & Decker launches a line of emergency wearables for seniors
At Stanley Black & Decker, every October is devoted to Maker Month—working to empower makers and tradespeople around the world and inspire individuals to pursue trade skills.
How Stanley Black & Decker Is Enhancing Skills to Revitalize Communities
You may know the company for its power tools and household equipment, but today, Black+Decker launched Black+Decker Health, a new offshoot designed to promote mobility and security for seniors.
Black+Decker Health trackers are the reimagined life alert system for seniors
One of Boston’s most iconic architectural styles, the triple-decker, was a solution to these ... This type of housing was popular with immigrants and Black Bostonians as Boston experienced ...
Triple-deckers were once an affordable solution to Boston’s housing crunch — and can be again
Stanley Black & Decker had a profitable 2020, as lockdown measures saw a surge of interest in DIY at home. Even as COVID-19 recedes, profitability will likely grow.
Stanley Black & Decker: Regal Valuation For This Dividend King
Medical Guardian today announced its collaboration with BLACK+DECKER™ to support the new goViaTM collection of personal emergency response systems (PERS), designed to promote confident mobility for ...
Medical Guardian Announces Collaboration with BLACK+DECKER™ to Introduce New Personal Emergency Response Systems
Stanley Black & Decker, Inc., New Britain, Conn.-based (SWK) is involved in tools and storage, industrial, and electronic security systems worldwide. A vibrant home improvement market with an ...
How Stanley Black & Decker Stands Out in the Home Improvement Industry
For most of us, the name BLACK+DECKER is probably most closely associated ... designed to provide an extra layer of protection both at home and on the go for active older Americans to help them ...
BLACK+DECKER Health launches with personal emergency response systems
Read more: Top bread machines for home bakers Still ... no shortage of toaster ovens to choose from. Names like Black & Decker, Hamilton Beach, Oster and countless others have been cranking ...
Best toaster oven 2021
When you get to our size you have to find big things that have great potential," Stanley Black & Decker CEO Jim Loree says. "This outdoor electrification turned out to be a big thing." ...
Stanley Black & Decker’s Jim Loree Has Big Plans To Electrify Gas-Powered Tools, Trimmers And Mowers
and BLACK+DECKER Home items such as a Coffee Maker, Toaster, Mixer and Oven. JAKKS has been a toy partner for BLACK+DECKER for more than 16 years. Throughout this time, its successful line of home ...
JAKKS Pacific Announces Multi-Year Contract Extension With BLACK+DECKER™ in North America
Stanley Black & Decker Inc.’s finance chief is spending more time and money trying to strike partnerships with battery and chip manufacturers to help ease the pressure on the tool maker’s ...
Stanley Black & Decker CFO Looking for Partnerships With Battery, Chip Makers
Philadelphia-based Medical Guardian is teaming up with Stanley Black & Decker for a new line of personal emergency response systems. The product line, called goVia, is designed to "promote confident ...
Black & Decker teams with Philadelphia's Medical Guardian for a new product line
For Stanley Black & Decker, digital technologies are transforming ... for digital innovation in the products they bring into their homes. Third is our security business, particularly around ...
Digital acceleration at Stanley Black & Decker places data at the center
OBVIOUYSL THERE ARE MANY PEOPLE Nine people are feared to be homeless Friday night and multiple pets were missing after a multi-alarm fire in a Somerville, Massachusetts triple-decker home Friday ...
9 homeless, pets feared dead after Somerville triple-decker fire
To succeed in the long term, it’s imperative to build a company that reflects and responds to the contemporary world, which means in addition to social, environmental, and governmental responsibility, ...
The Power of Pride: Stanley Black & Decker Builds Success with Diversity
June 2, 2021 /PRNewswire via COMTEX/ -- NEW BRITAIN, Conn., June 2, 2021 /PRNewswire/ -- Stanley Black & Decker (NYSE: SWK) invites investors and the general public to listen to a webcast of a ...
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